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THE RIGIDITY THEOREMS OF SELF SHRINKERS
QI DING AND Y.L. XIN
Abstract. By using certain idea developed in minimal submanifold theory we
study rigidity problem for self-shrinkers in the present paper. We prove rigidity
results for squared norm of the second fundamental form of self-shrinkers, either
under point-wise conditions or under integral conditions.
1. Introduction
The subject of self-shrinkers are closely related with the theory of minimal sub-
manifolds, as shown by previous works [5] and [6].
There are intrinsic rigidity and extrinsic rigidity for minimal submanifolds in the
unit sphere. The intrinsic rigidity implies gap property of the scalar curvature,
so is the squared norm of the second fundamental form by the Gauss equations.
The extrinsic rigidity describes the gap phenomenon for the image of the Gauss
maps. Both properties of minimal submanifolds were initialed by J. Simons in his
fundamental paper [20]. Since then, the extensive works appeared to contribute to
this interesting problem.
Besides the interest in the own right, the rigidity problem in the sphere is also
related to the Benstein problem for minimal submanifolds in the Euclidean space
[23].
We now study the rigidity problem for self-shrinkers. Now, there is no intrinsic
rigidity. However, there also exist gap phenomena for the squared norm of the
second fundamental form and the image of the Gauss maps. In the present paper
we only pay attention to the gap phenomenon for the squared norm of the second
fundamental form. As for the gap phenomenon for the image under the Gauss maps
we will write another paper to contribute to the problem.
The first gap of the squared norm of the second fundamental form for self-
shrinkers was obtained by Cao-Li [2] (which generalized codimension 1 case in [15]).
Chern-doCarmo-Kobayashi in [4] confirmed that the Simons first gap in [20] is
sharp and raised to study the subsequent gaps. Peng-Terng in [18] and [19] stud-
ied the second gap of squared norm of the second fundamental form for compact
minimal hypersurfaces in a unit sphere. They obtained pinching results for minimal
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hypersurfaces of constant scalar curvature in any dimension and that without the
constant scalar curvature assumption in lower dimensions. After that, there are
many works on this problem. Recently, we confirm the second gap in any dimension
without constant scalar curvature assumption [7].
In the present paper we employ the similar idea in our previous work [7] to study
the second gap for self-shrinkers. The results will be given in the Theorem 4.4. We
also study the self-shrinker surfaces in R3 with constant squared norm of the second
fundamental form. They can be classified, as shown in the Theorem 4.2.
By using Sobolev’s inequality, Ni [17] proved gap results for minimal hypersurfaces
under the integral conditions on the squared norm of the second fundamental form.
For self-shrinkers , there is also Sobolev’s inequality, which can be used to obtain gap
results for self-shrinkers, in a manner analog to that in [17], as shown in Theorem
3.1. But, our direct integral estimates apply to arbitrary codimension not only for
self-shrinkers, but also for minimal submanifolds with corresponding modifications.
The organization of the present article is as follows: In next section, we fix the
notations and derive basic formulas in a manner as in [23], which will be used in the
later sections. In §3, we prove rigidity results in higher codimension. In the final
section, we give rigidity results in codimension 1.
2. Preliminaries
Let M be an n-dimensional Riemannian manifold, and X : M → Rm+n be an
isometric immersion. Let ∇ and ∇ be Levi-Civita connections on M and Rm+n,
respectively. The second fundamental form B is defined by B(V,W ) = (∇VW )N =
∇VW − ∇VW for any vector fields V,W along the submanifold M , where (· · · )N
is the projection onto the normal bundle NM . Similarly, (· · · )T stands for the
tangential projection. Taking the trace of B gives the mean curvature vector H
of M in Rm+n, a cross-section of the normal bundle. In what follows we use ∇
for natural connections on various bundles for notational simplicity if there is no
ambiguity from the context. For ν ∈ Γ(NM) the shape operator Aν : TM → TM ,
defined by Aν(V ) = −(∇V ν)T , satisfies 〈BVW , ν〉 = 〈Aν(V ),W 〉 .
The second fundamental form, curvature tensors of the submanifold, curvature
tensor of the normal bundle and that of the ambient manifold satisfy the Gauss
equations, the Codazzi equations and the Ricci equations.
We now consider the mean curvature flow for a submanifold M in Rm+n. Namely,
consider a one-parameter family Xt = X(·, t) of immersions Xt : M → Rm+n with
corresponding images Mt = Xt(M) such that

d
d t
X(x, t) = H(x, t), x ∈M
X(x, 0) = X(x)
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is satisfied, where H(x, t) is the mean curvature vector of Mt at X(x, t) in R
m+n.
An important class of solutions to the above mean curvature flow equations are
self-similar shrinkers, whose profiles, self-shrinkers, satisfy a system of quasi-linear
elliptic PDE of the second order
(2.1) H = −X
N
2
.
Let ∆, div and dµ be Laplacian, divergence and volume element on M , respec-
tively. Colding and Minicozzi in [5] introduced a linear operator
L = ∆− 1
2
〈X,∇(·)〉 = e |X|
2
4 div(e−
|X|2
4 ∇(·))
on self-shrinkers. They showed that L is self-adjoint respect to the measure e− |X|
2
4 dµ.
In the present paper we carry out integrations with respect to this measure. We
denote ρ = e−
|X|2
4 and the volume form dµ might be omitted in the integrations for
notational simplicity.
In this section we derive several basic formulas for self-shrinkers. Some of them
have been known in the literature. For convenience, we derive them here in our
notations.
For minimal submanifolds in an arbitrary ambient Riemannian manifold J.Simons
[20] derived the Laplacian of the squared norm of the second fundamental form. For
arbitrary submanifolds in Euclidean space Simons type formula was also derived
(see [21], [22], for example).
Choose a local orthonormal frame field {ei, eα} along M with dual frame field
{ωi, ωα}, such that ei are tangent vectors of M and eα are normal to M . The
induced Riemannian metric ofM is given by ds2M =
∑
i ω
2
i and the induced structure
equations of M are
dωi = ωij ∧ ωj , ωij + ωji = 0,
dωij = ωik ∧ ωkj + ωiα ∧ ωαj,
Ωij = dωij − ωik ∧ ωkj = −1
2
Rijklωk ∧ ωl.
By Cartan’s lemma we have
ωαi = hαijωj .
Here and in the sequel we agree with the following range of indices
1 ≤ i, j, k, · · · ≤ n, n + 1 ≤ α, β, γ, · · · ≤ n+m.
Set
Bij = Beiej = (∇eiej)N = hαijeα, Sαβ = hαijhβij .
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Then,
|B|2 =
∑
α
Sαα.
From Proposition 2.2 in [22] we have
∆|B|2 = 2 |∇B|2 + 2 〈∇i∇jH,Bij〉+ 2 〈Bij , H〉 〈Bik, Bjk〉
− 2
∑
α6=β
|[Aeα, Aeβ ]|2 − 2
∑
α,β
S2αβ .
(2.2)
We suppose that the local orthonormal frame field {ei}ni=1 is normal at a consid-
ered point p ∈M . From the self-shrinker equations (2.1) we obtain
(2.3) ∇jH = 1
2
〈X, ek〉Bjk,
and
(2.4) ∇i∇jH = 1
2
Bij − 〈H,Bik〉Bjk + 1
2
〈X, ek〉∇iBjk.
Combining (2.2) and (2.4)(and using the Codazzi equation), we have
(2.5) L|B|2 = 2|∇B|2 + |B|2 − 2
∑
α6=β
|[Aeα, Aeβ ]|2 − 2
∑
α,β
S2αβ.
This is the self-shrinker version of the well-known Simons’ identity. In particu-
lar, when the codimension m = 1, the above Simons’ type identity reduces to the
following one:
(2.6) L|B|2 = 2|∇B|2 + 2|B|2
(
1
2
− |B|2
)
.
In general, we know from [20]∑
α6=β
|[Aeα, Aeβ ]|2 +
∑
α,β
S2αβ ≤
(
2− 1
n
)
|B|4.
When the codimension m ≥ 2 the above estimate was refined [14][3]∑
α6=β
|[Aeα, Aeβ ]|2 +
∑
α,β
S2αβ ≤
3
2
|B|4.
Combining (2.5) and the above inequality, we have
(2.7) L|B|2 ≥ 2|∇|B||2 + |B|2 − 3|B|4,
here we use rough estimates |∇B|2 ≥ |∇|B||2. It can be refined by so-called Kato’s
type inequality.
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From (2.4) (and using the Codazzi equation) we have
∆|H|2 = 2〈H,∇2H〉+ 2|∇H|2
= 〈H,H − 2〈H,Bik〉Bik + 〈X, ek〉∇ekH〉+ 2|∇H|2
= |H|2 − 2
∑
i,j
|〈H,Bij〉|2 + 1
2
〈X,∇|H|2〉+ 2|∇H|2.
It follows that
(2.8) L|H|2 = |H|2 − 2
∑
i,j
|〈H,Bij〉|2 + 2|∇H|2.
3. Rigidity results in High Codimension
First of all we use formula (2.8) to obtain a rigidity result for the squared norm
of the second fundamental form which was already known [2].
Proposition 3.1. Let Mn be a complete properly immersed self-shrinker in Rn+m
with |B|2 ≤ 1
2
, then either |B| ≡ 0, and M is a n-plane or |B|2 ≡ 1
2
, and M is a
product Sk(
√
2k)× Rn−k for 1 ≤ k ≤ n.
Proof. Let η be a smooth function with compact support in M , then by (2.8), we
have
(3.1)
∫
M
(
1
2
|H|2 −
∑
i,j
|〈H,Bij〉|2 + |∇H|2)η2ρ
=
1
2
∫
M
(L|H|2)η2ρ = 1
2
∫
M
div(ρ∇|H|2)η2
=−
∫
M
ηρ∇|H|2 · ∇η ≤ 1
2
∫
M
|∇H|2η2ρ+ 2
∫
M
|H|2|∇η|2ρ.
Since
(3.2)
∑
i,j
|〈H,Bij〉|2 ≤ |H|2|B|2,
we then have
(3.3)
∫
M
|H|2(1
2
− |B|2)η2ρ+ 1
2
∫
M
|∇H|2η2ρ ≤ 2
∫
M
|H|2|∇η|2ρ.
If M is compact, we choose η ≡ 1, otherwise, let η(X) = ηr(X) = φ( |X|r ) for any
r > 0, where φ is a nonnegative function on [0,+∞) satisfying
φ(x) =
{
1 if x ∈ [0, 1)
0 if x ∈ [2,+∞),
(3.4)
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and |φ′| ≤ C for some absolute constant. Noting the Euclidean volume growth ofM
by our previous result in [8] and |H| ≤ 1
2
|X|, the right hand side of (3.3) approaches
to zero as r → +∞. This implies that H2(1
2
− |B|2) ≡ 0 and |∇H| ≡ 0. Since
∇|H|2 = 2〈H,∇H〉, then |H| is a constant. If |H| ≡ 0, then M is a n−plane.
Otherwise |H| > 0 and |B|2 = 1
2
. Moreover, (3.2) takes equality, which implies
Bij = 〈Bij, ν〉ν for any i, j, ν = H|H| . By Theorem 1 of Yau in [24], M lies some
n + 1-dimensional linear subspace Rn+1. From (2.6), |∇B| ≡ 0 which implies that
the eigenvalues of B are constants on M . In Theorem 4 of [13], Lawson showed that
every smooth hypersurface with ∇B = 0 splits isometrically as a product of a sphere
and a linear space(i.e. Sk ×Rn−k). Furthemore, by the self-shrinker equation (2.1),
the k-dimensional sphere should has the radius
√
2k and centered at the origin. 
There is a Sobolev inequality (see [16]) as follows
(3.5) κ−1
(∫
M
g
2n
n−2dµ
)n−2
n
≤
∫
M
|∇g|2dµ+ 1
2
∫
M
|H|2g2dµ, ∀g ∈ C∞c (M),
where κ > 0 is a constant. Besides using (3.5), the Simons type inequality in
self-shrinker version (2.7) would be used in the following result.
Theorem 3.1. Let Mn be a complete immersed self-shrinker in Rn+m. If M satisfies
an integral condition
(∫
M
|B|ndµ)1/n < √ 4
3nκ
, then |B| ≡ 0 and M is a linear
subspace.
Proof. Let η be a smooth function with compact support inM . Multiplying η2|B|n−2
on both sides of (2.7) and integrating by parts yield
(3.6)
0 ≥2
∫
M
|∇|B||2|B|n−2η2ρ+
∫
M
|B|nη2ρ− 3
∫
M
|B|n+2η2ρ−
∫
M
η2|B|n−2L|B|2
=2
∫
M
|∇|B||2|B|n−2η2ρ+
∫
M
|B|nη2ρ− 3
∫
M
|B|n+2η2ρ
+ 2
∫
M
|B|ρ∇|B| · ∇(|B|n−2η2)
=2(n− 1)
∫
M
|∇|B||2|B|n−2η2ρ+
∫
M
|B|nη2ρ− 3
∫
M
|B|n+2η2ρ
+ 4
∫
M
(∇|B| · ∇η)|B|n−1ηρ.
By Cauchy inequality, for any ε > 0, we have
(3.7)
3
∫
M
|B|n+2η2ρ−
∫
M
|B|nη2ρ+ 2
ε
∫
M
|B|n|∇η|2ρ
≥2(n− 1− ε)
∫
M
|∇|B||2|B|n−2η2ρ.
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Let f = |B|n/2ρ1/2η. Integrating by parts, then we have
(3.8)
∫
M
|∇f |2 =
∫
M
|∇(|B|n/2η)|2ρ+ 1
2
∫
M
∇(|B|nη2) · ∇ρ+
∫
M
|B|nη2|∇ρ1/2|2
=
∫
M
|∇(|B|n/2η)|2ρ− 1
2
∫
M
|B|nη2∆ρ+ 1
16
∫
M
|B|nη2|XT |2ρ.
By (2.1), we have ∆|X|2 = 2n− |XN |2(see [5] or [8]), then
∆ρ = −ρ
4
∆|X|2 + ρ
16
|∇|X|2|2 = −ρ
4
(2n− |XN |2) + ρ
4
|XT |2 = −n
2
ρ+
ρ
4
|X|2.
From (3.8), we get(see also [9])
(3.9)
∫
M
|∇f |2 =
∫
M
|∇(|B|n/2η)|2ρ− 1
8
∫
M
|B|nη2|XN |2ρ
+
n
4
∫
M
|B|nη2ρ− 1
16
∫
M
|B|nη2|XT |2ρ.
Combining (2.1), Sobolev inequality (3.5) and (3.9), we have
(3.10)
κ−1
(∫
M
|f | 2nn−2
)n−2
n
≤
∫
M
|∇f |2 + 1
8
∫
M
|B|nη2|XN |2ρ
≤
∫
M
|∇(|B|n/2η)|2ρ+ n
4
∫
M
|B|nη2ρ
=
∫
M
(
n2
4
|∇|B||2|B|n−2η2 + n|B|n−1η∇|B| · ∇η + |B|n|∇η|2)ρ+ n
4
∫
M
|B|nη2ρ.
Combining Cauchy inequality, (3.7) and (3.10), for any δ > 0, we have
(3.11)
κ−1
(∫
M
|f | 2nn−2
)n−2
n
≤(1 + δ)n
2
4
∫
M
|∇|B||2|B|n−2η2ρ+ (1 + 1
δ
)
∫
M
|B|n|∇η|2ρ+ n
4
∫
M
|B|nη2ρ
≤ (1 + δ)n
2
8(n− 1− ε)
(
3
∫
M
|B|n+2η2ρ−
∫
M
|B|nη2ρ+ 2
ε
∫
M
|B|n|∇η|2ρ
)
+ (1 +
1
δ
)
∫
M
|B|n|∇η|2ρ+ n
4
∫
M
|B|nη2ρ.
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Let δ = 2n−1+ε
n
− 1 > 0 in (3.11) for some ε > 0 to be defined later, then
(3.12)
κ−1
(∫
M
|f | 2nn−2
)n−2
n
≤3n
4
· n− 1 + ε
n− 1− ε
∫
M
|B|n+2η2ρ+ ( n
2ε
· n− 1 + ε
n− 1− ε + 1 +
1
δ
)
∫
M
|B|n|∇η|2ρ
≤3n
4
· n− 1 + ε
n− 1− ε
(∫
M
|B|2·n2
) 2
n
(∫
M
(|B|nη2ρ) nn−2
)n−2
n
+ (
n
2ε
· n− 1 + ε
n− 1− ε + 1 +
1
δ
)
∫
M
|B|n|∇η|2ρ.
Since (
∫
M
|B|ndµ)1/n <
√
4
3nκ
, then from (3.12) there is 0 < ε0 < 1 such that
κ−1
(∫
M
|f | 2nn−2
)n−2
n
≤3n
4
· n− 1 + ε
n− 1− ε ·
4(1− ε0)
3nκ
(∫
M
|f | 2nn−2
)n−2
n
+ C(ε)
∫
M
|B|n|∇η|2ρ,
namely,
(3.13)
(n− 1 + ε)ε0 − 2ε
(n− 1− ε)κ
(∫
M
|f | 2nn−2
)n−2
n
≤ C(ε)
∫
M
|B|n|∇η|2ρ.
Let ε = ε0
2
, since
∫
M
|B|ndµ is bounded, then we choose η as Proposition 3.1 which
implies |B| ≡ 0. 
Remark For codimension m = 1 case, we can use (2.6) instead of (2.7) and the
pinching constant would be better.
4. Rigidity results for Codimension 1
Now, we deal with the codimension m = 1 case. We choose a local orthonormal
frame field {e1, · · · , en, ν} in Rn+1 along the hypersurce M with {ei}ni=1 tangent to
M and ν normal to M . Set the second fundamental form Beiej = hijν.
Define the covariant derivatives Dh of h (with component hijk) by∑
k
hijkωk = dhij −
∑
k
hikωjk −
∑
k
hkjωik,
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and similarly we can define the covariant derivatives hijkl and hijkls. We have the
Ricci identity
(4.1)
hijkl − hijlk =
n∑
s=1
hisRsjkl +
n∑
s=1
hsjRsikl,
hijkls − hijksl =
n∑
r=1
hrjkRrils +
n∑
r=1
hirkRrjls +
n∑
r=1
hijrRrkls.
We need the following higher order Simons’ type formula for further estimates.
Theorem 4.1. Let Mn be an immersed self-shrinker in Rn+1. Then, we have
(4.2)
∑
i,j,k,l
h2ijkl −
1
2
L|∇B|2 = (|B|2 − 1)|∇B|2 + 3Ξ + 3
2
|∇|B|2|2,
where Ξ =
∑
i,j,k,l,m hijkhijlhkmhml − 2
∑
i,j,k,l,m hijkhklmhimhjl.
Remark At each point p ∈M , hij can be diagonalized hij = λiδij. Then,
Ξ =
∑
i,j,k
h2ijk(λ
2
k − 2λiλj).
Proof. We choose a local orthonormal frame field {ei}ni=1 and normal at a considered
point p ∈ M , i.e., ∇eiej |p = 0 for any 1 ≤ i, j ≤ n. By Ricci identity (4.1), we
obtain
(4.3)
∆hijk =hijkll = (hijlk + hirRrjkl + hrjRrikl)l
=hijllk + hrjlRrikl + hirlRrjkl + hijrRrlkl + (hirRrjkl + hrjRrikl)l
=(hljli + hlrRrjil + hrjRrlil)k + hrjlRrikl + hirlRrjkl + hijrRrlkl
+ hirlRrjkl + hrjlRrikl + hir(Rrjkl)l + hrj(Rrikl)l
=Hjik + hrklRrjil + hrjkRrlil + 2hrjlRrikl + 2hrilRrjkl + hrijRrlkl
+ hir(Rrjkl)l + hrj(Rrikl)l + hlr(Rrjil)k + hrj(Rrlil)k.
By (2.4) (when the codimension is 1),
(4.4) 2Hji = hjli〈X, el〉+ hij − 2Hhilhjl.
Since −1
2
〈X, ν〉 = H =∑i hii, then
(4.5)
2Hjik =hjlik〈X, el〉+ hjli〈ek, el〉+ hjli〈X,∇ekel〉+ hijk
− 2Hkhilhjl − 2H(hiklhjl + hilhjkl)
=hjlik〈X, el〉+ 2hijk − 2Hkhilhjl − 2H(hilhjkl + hjlhikl + hklhjli).
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Combining (4.3) and (4.5), we obtain
(4.6)
∆hijk =
1
2
hjlik〈X, el〉+ hijk −H(hilhjlk + hjlhikl + hklhjli)− hilhjlHk
+ hrklRrjil + hrjkRrlil + 2hrjlRrikl + 2hrilRrjkl + hrijRrlkl
+ hir(Rrjkl)l + hrj(Rrikl)l + hlr(Rrjil)k + hrj(Rrlil)k.
A straightforward computation gives
(4.7)
hijk(hrklRrjil + hrjkRrlil + 2hrjlRrikl + 2hrilRrjkl + hrijRrlkl
+ hir(Rrjkl)l + hrj(Rrikl)l + hlr(Rrjil)k + hrj(Rrlil)k)
=hijk(6hrklhrihjl − 6hrklhrlhij + 3hrijhrkhll − 3hrijhrlhkl
+ 3hirhrkhjll − 2hirhjkhrll − hijkh2rl).
From Ricci identity (4.1) and (2.3), we have
(4.8)
hijk
2
(hijlk − hijkl)〈X, el〉 =hijk
2
(hirRrjlk + hrjRrilk)〈X, el〉
=2hijkhirhjkHr − 2hijkhirhrkHj .
By (4.6)-(4.8), we have
(4.9)
1
2
(∆− 1
2
〈X,∇·〉)h2ijk = hijk(∆hijk −
1
2
hijkl〈X, el〉) + h2ijkl
=
hijk
2
(hijlk − hijkl)〈X, el〉+ h2ijk + h2ijkl −Hhijk(hilhjlk + hjlhikl + hklhjli)
− hijkhilhjlHk + hijk(hrklRrjil + hrjkRrlil + 2hrjlRrikl + 2hrilRrjkl
+ hrijRrlkl + hir(Rrjkl)l + hrj(Rrikl)l + hlr(Rrjil)k + hrj(Rrlil)k)
=2hijkhirhjkHr − 2hijkhirhrkHj + h2ijk + h2ijkl − 3Hhijkhijlhkl − hilhjlHkhijk
+ hijk(6hrklhrihjl − 6hrklhrlhij + 3hrijhrkhll − 3hrijhrlhkl + 3hirhrkhjll
− 2hirhjkhrll − hijkh2rl)
=(1− |B|2)h2ijk + h2ijkl + hijk(6hiuhjvhuvk − 3hijuhuvhkv)−
3
2
|∇|B|2|2.

The quantity Ξ can be estimated as follows.
For k 6= j, by Cauchy inequality, we have
λ2k − 2λkλj ≤ λ2k +
√
17− 1
2
λ2k +
√
17 + 1
2
λ2j ≤
√
17 + 1
2
|B|2.
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Then
(4.10)
3Ξ ≤
∑
i,j,k distinct
h2ijk
(
λ2i + λ
2
j + λ
2
k − 2(λiλj + λjλk + λiλk)
)
+ 3
∑
j,i 6=j
h2iij(λ
2
j − 4λiλj)
≤
∑
i,j,k distinct
h2ijk
(
2(λ2i + λ
2
j + λ
2
k)− (λi + λj + λk)2
)
+ 3
∑
j,i 6=j
h2iij
√
17 + 1
2
|B|2
≤2|B|2
∑
i,j,k distinct
h2ijk +
3(
√
17 + 1)
2
|B|2
∑
j,i 6=j
h2iij ≤
√
17 + 1
2
|B|2|∇B|2.
Theorem 4.2. Let M2 be a complete proper self-shrinker in R3. If the squared norm
|B|2 of the length of second fundamental form is a constant, then |B|2 ≡ 0 or 1
2
.
Proof. If mean curvature H is non-positive, then by Huisken’s classification theorem
(see [5][11][12]) and Euclidean volume growth [8], we know Abresch-Langer curve [1]
has not constant curvature, then M is isometric to Sk ×R2−k for 0 ≤ k ≤ 2. Hence
|B|2 ≡ 1
2
or 0.
Now, we suppose that the mean curvature H changes sign and |B|2 > 1
2
. For any
fixed point p with mean curvature H|p = 0, we suppose that {e1, e2} is normal at
the point p and hij = λiδij for i = 1, 2, then
(4.11) λ1 + λ2 = 0
at the point p. In this proof, we always carry out derivatives at p.
By 0 = 1
2
(|B|2)k =
∑
i,j hijhijk = λ1h11k + λ2h22k and (4.11), we have
(4.12) h111 = h122, h112 = h222.
Then
(4.13) |∇B|2 =
∑
i,j,k
h2ijk = 4h
2
111 + 4h
2
222.
Since
h11i + h22i = −(〈X, ν〉)i
2
= −〈X,∇eiν〉
2
=
〈X, ej〉
2
hij =
〈X, ei〉
2
λi,
and denote 〈X, ei〉 by xi, then by (4.12), we have
(4.14) h111 =
1
4
x1λ1, h222 =
1
4
x2λ2.
Combining (4.11), (4.13), (4.14) and H = − 〈X,ν〉
2
= 0, we get
(4.15) |∇B|2 = 1
4
x21λ
2
1 +
1
4
x22λ
2
2 =
1
4
|X|2λ21 =
1
8
|X|2|B|2.
By (2.6), |∇B|2 = |B|2(|B|2 − 1
2
), we obtain
(4.16) |X|2 = 8(|B|2 − 1
2
) = 16λ21 − 4.
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From Ricci identity (4.1), we can obtain
(4.17) hijkl − hijlk = (λi − λj)λiλj(δikδjl − δilδjk).
Especially, hiikl = hiilk. Moreover,
(4.18) 0 =
1
2
(|B|2)kl =
∑
i,j
(hijkhijl + hijhijkl).
Combining (4.4) and (4.18), we have
(4.19)
h11kl =
1
4
(x1hkl1 + x2hkl2 + hkl)− 1
2λ1
∑
i,j
hijkhijl,
h22kl =
1
4
(x1hkl1 + x2hkl2 + hkl)− 1
2λ2
∑
i,j
hijkhijl.
Combining (4.11)-(4.17) and (4.19), we have
(4.20)
h1111 =
λ1
4
− λ1
8
x22; h1122 = −
λ1
4
− λ1
8
x22;
h2211 = −λ2
4
− λ2
8
x21; h2222 =
λ2
4
− λ2
8
x21;
h1112 = h1121 =
1
8
x1x2λ1; h2212 = h2221 =
1
8
x1x2λ2.
By (4.16) and (4.20), we get
(4.21) |∇2B|2 =
∑
i,j,k,l
h2ijkl =
λ21
16
(|X|4 + 2|X|2 + 8) = λ21(16λ41 − 6λ21 + 1),
and
(4.22)
∑
i,j,k
h2ijk(λ
2
k − 2λiλj) = |∇B|2λ21.
By formula (4.2), we have
(4.23) λ21(16λ
4
1 − 6λ21 + 1) = 2λ21(2λ21 −
1
2
)(2λ21 − 1) + 6λ21(2λ21 −
1
2
)λ21,
which implies
(4.24) λ21 =
3
4
.
By (4.16), we get
(4.25) |X|2 = 8|B|2 − 4 = 8.
By the formula (2.4), LH + (|B|2 − 1
2
)H = H(see also [5]), we have
(4.26) LH +H = 0.
Let the set E = {p ∈ M ; H(p) = 0}. Since H changes sign and (4.25), E 6= ∅,
∂E = ∅, E ⊂ ∂D2√2 and H(p) 6= 0 for any p ∈ D2√2. Then there is a constant
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c1 ≥ 1 and an eigenfunction u1 > 0 in some connect component Ω1 of D2√2 such
that { Lu1 + c1u1 = 0 in Ω1
u1|∂Ω1 = 0.
Let g = 4 − |X|2, then Lg = −L|X|2 = |X|2 − 4 = −g. There is a constant
c2 ∈ (0, 1] and an eigenfunction u2 > 0 in some connect component Ω2 of D2 with
Ω2 ⊂ Ω1 in D2 such that{ Lu2 + c2u2 = 0 in Ω2
u2|∂Ω2 = 0.
By the Rayleigh quotient characterization of the first eigenvalue, we know the first
eigenvalue is decreasing in domains. The above argument contradicts with this fact.
Therefore, the case H changing sign and |B|2 > 1
2
is impossible.

We define the traceless part of second fundamental form by B˙ = B− 1
n
gH , where
g is the metric of M . Then we have
|B˙|2 = |B|2 − |H|
2
n
, and |∇B˙|2 = |∇B|2 − |∇H|
2
n
.
In face, by [10], the tensor ∇B could be decomposed into orthogonal components
∇iBjk = Eijk + Fijk where
Eijk =
1
n + 2
(gij∇kH + gik∇jH + gjk∇iH) and |E|2 = 3
n + 2
|∇H|2.
Then
(4.27)
|∇B˙|2 =|∇(B − 1
n
gH)|2 = |∇B|2 − 2
n
∑
〈Bijk, δijHk〉+ 1
n
|∇H|2
=|∇B|2 − 2
3n
∑
〈Bijk, (n+ 2)Eijk〉+ 1
n
|∇H|2
=|∇B|2 − 2(n + 2)
3n
|E|2 + 1
n
|∇H|2
=|∇B|2 − 2
n
|∇H|2 + 1
n
|∇H|2 = |∇B|2 − 1
n
|∇H|2.
Theorem 4.3. Let M2 be a complete self-shrinker in R3, if |B˙| is a constant on M ,
then |B|2 ≡ 0 or 1
2
.
Proof. By (2.6) and (2.8), we have
(4.28) L|B˙|2 = L|B|2 − 1
2
L|H|2 = 2|∇B˙|2 + 2|B˙|2(1
2
− |B|2).
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Let B˙eiej = h˙ijν, and the matrix h˙ij can be diagonalized by h˙11 = λ, h˙22 = −λ, and
h˙12 = 0. Then
h˙11k + h˙22k = 0 for k = 1, 2,
and
(4.29)
4|B˙|2|∇|B˙||2 =|∇|B˙|2|2 = 4
∑
k
(
∑
i,j
h˙ij h˙ijk)
2 = 8λ2
∑
k
(h˙211k + h˙
2
22k)
=4λ2|∇B˙|2 = 2|B˙|2|∇B˙|2.
If |B˙| = 0, then we complete the proof. Now we suppose that |B˙| is a positive
constant. Then by (4.28) and (4.29), we get |B|2 ≡ 1
2
.

Now, we give a result on finite integral properties about derivatives of second
fundamental form, which is useful in the later integral estimates.
Proposition 4.1. Let M be a complete properly immersed self-shrinker in Rn+1, if
|B| is bounded on M , then ∫
M
|∇2B|2ρ <∞ and ∫
M
|∇B|pρ <∞ for 0 ≤ p ≤ 4.
Proof. Let η be an arbitrary smooth function with compact support on M , by (2.6)
we have
(4.30)∫
M
|∇B|2η2ρ =
∫
M
|B|2(|B|2 − 1
2
)η2ρ+
1
2
∫
M
(L|B|2)η2ρ
=
∫
M
|B|2(|B|2 − 1
2
)η2ρ− 2
∫
M
(∇|B| · ∇η)|B|ηρ
≤
∫
M
|B|2(|B|2 − 1
2
)η2ρ+ ǫ
∫
M
|∇|B||2η2ρ+ 1
ǫ
∫
M
|B|2|∇η|2ρ.
Since |B| is bounded and M has Euclidean volume growth [8], then by (4.30), we
get
(4.31)
∫
M
|∇B|2ρ ≤
∫
M
|B|2(|B|2 − 1
2
)ρ <∞.
Using this argument for (4.2), we get
(4.32)∫
M
|∇2B|2ρ ≤
∫
M
(|B|2 − 1)|∇B|2ρ+ 3
∫
M
∑
i,j,k
h2ijk(λ
2
k − 2λiλj)ρ+
3
2
∫
M
|∇|B|2|2ρ
<∞.
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For any q ≥ 0, multiplying |∇B|qη2 on the both sides of (2.6), and integrating by
parts, we obtain
(4.33)∫
M
|∇B|2+qη2ρ =
∫
M
|B|2(|B|2 − 1
2
)|∇B|qη2ρ+ 1
2
∫
M
(L|B|2)|∇B|qη2ρ
=
∫
M
|B|2(|B|2 − 1
2
)|∇B|qη2ρ− 1
2
∫
M
∇|B|2 · ∇(|∇B|qη2)ρ
≤
∫
M
|B|2(|B|2 − 1
2
)|∇B|qη2ρ+ q
∫
M
|B| · |∇B|q|∇2B|η2ρ+
∫
M
|B| · |∇B|q+1|∇η2|ρ
≤C
∫
M
|∇B|qη2ρ+ 1
2
∫
M
|∇B|2qη2ρ+ C
∫
M
|∇2B|2η2ρ+ C
∫
M
|∇B|q+1|∇η2|ρ,
where we have used Young’s inequality in the last inequality of (4.33). By (4.31)
and (4.32), we know
∫
M
|∇B|3ρ < ∞ for q = 1 in (4.33) and ∫
M
|∇B|4ρ < ∞ for
q = 2 in (4.33). By Ho¨lder inequality, we get this Proposition. 
In what follows, we always denote S = |B|2. Define
f =
∑
i,j
(λi − λj)2λ2iλ2j , f3 =
∑
i
λ3i , f4 =
∑
i
λ4i ,
where hij = λiδij at the considered point. Then
f = 2(Sf4 − f 23 ).
It is a higher order invariant of the second fundamental form.
Lemma 4.1. ∫
M
Ξρ =
1
2
∫
M
fρ− 1
4
∫
M
|∇S|2ρ.
Proof. By Stokes formula, we have
(4.34) −
∫
M
∑
i,j
(hijρ)j(f3)i =
∫
M
∑
i,j
hij(f3)ijρ.
Since H = − 〈X,ν〉
2
, then
(4.35)
∑
j
(hijρ)j =
∑
j
hjjiρ−
∑
j
hij
〈X, ej〉
2
ρ = −ei〈X, ν〉
2
ρ+
〈X,∇eiν〉
2
ρ = 0,
and combining the Ricci identity (4.1)
tij = hijij − hjiji = λiλj(λi − λj) ∀i, j,
we have
(4.36)
(f3)ll =
∑
i,j,k
(3hijlhjkhki)l = 3
∑
i,j,k
(hijllhjkhik + hijlhkjlhki + hijlhjkhikl)
=3
∑
i
hiillλ
2
i + 6
∑
i,j
h2ijlλi = 3
∑
i
(
hlliiλ
2
i + λ
3
iλl(λi − λl)
)
+ 6
∑
i,j
h2ijlλi.
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Combining (4.34)-(4.36), we get
(4.37)
0 =
∫
M
∑
i,l
(
hlliiλ
2
iλl + λ
3
iλ
2
l (λi − λl)
)
ρ+ 2
∫
M
∑
i,j,l
h2ijlλiλlρ
=
1
2
∫
M
∑
i
λ2iSiiρ−
∫
M
∑
i,j,k
λ2ih
2
jkiρ+
∫
M
∑
i,l
λ3iλ
2
l (λi − λl)ρ+ 2
∫
M
∑
i,j,l
h2ijlλiλlρ
=
1
2
∫
M
∑
i,j,k
hikhjkSijρ−
∫
M
Ξρ+
1
2
∫
M
fρ.
By Stokes formula and (4.35),
(4.38)∫
M
∑
i,j,k
hikhjkSijρ = −
∫
M
∑
i,j,k
(hikhjkρ)jSi = −
∫
M
∑
i,j,k
hijkhjkSiρ = −1
2
∫
M
|∇S|2ρ.
Combining (4.37) and (4.38), we complete the proof. 
Lemma 4.2. If notations are as above, then 3Ξ ≤ (S + C1f 1/3)|∇B|2, here C1 =
2
√
6+3
3
√
21
√
6+103/2
.
Proof. For any three distinct positive integers i, j, k ∈ {1, · · · , n}, if λiλj ≤ 0 and
λiλk ≤ 0, then by Cauchy inequality, 2|λiλj | ≤ 12(λi − λj)2 which implies |λiλj|3 ≤
1
4
(λi − λj)2λ2iλ2j , and
(|λiλj|+ |λiλk|)3 ≤ 4(|λiλj|3 + |λiλk|3) ≤ (λi − λj)2λ2iλ2j + (λi − λk)2λ2iλ2k ≤
f
2
.
Since there must be a nonnegative number in three number {λiλj, λjλk, λiλk},
we always have
(4.39) −(λiλj + λjλk + λiλk) ≤ (f
2
)1/3.
On the other hand, by a simple computation, the function ζ(x) , x2(1+x)2(4x−
1)−3 on (1
4
,+∞) attains its minimum at x = 1 +
√
3
2
. If λj = −xλi, then
(4.40)
(−λ2i − 4λiλj)3 = (4x− 1)3λ6i ≤
x2(1 + x)2
ζ(1 +
√
1.5)
λ6i
=
1
ζ(1 +
√
1.5)
(λi − λj)2λ2iλ2j ≤
f
2ζ(1 +
√
1.5)
.
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Let C1 =
2
√
6+3
3
√
21
√
6+51.5
, by the definition of Ξ and (4.39), (4.40), we have
3Ξ ≤
∑
i,j,k distinct
h2ijk(λ
2
i + λ
2
j + λ
2
k − 2(λiλj + λjλk + λiλk)) + 3
∑
j,i 6=j
h2iij(λ
2
j − 4λiλj)
≤
∑
i,j,k distinct
h2ijk(S +
3
√
4f 1/3) + 3
∑
j,i 6=j
h2iij(λ
2
i + λ
2
j +
3
√
f
2ζ(1 +
√
1.5)
)
≤(S + C1f 1/3)|∇B|2.

By the previous definition of tij ,
(4.41)
∑
i,j,k,l
h2ijkl ≥3
∑
i 6=j
h2ijij = 3
∑
i<j
(h2ijij + (hijij − tij)2)
=3
∑
i 6=j
(hijij − tij
2
)2 +
3
4
∑
i 6=j
t2ij ≥
3
4
∑
i 6=j
(λi − λj)2λ2iλ2j .
Now, we are in a position to prove a second gap property for self-shrinkers.
Theorem 4.4. Suppose that Mn is a complete properly immersed self-shrinker in
R
n+1, there exists a positive number δ = 0.011 such that if 1
2
≤ |B|2 ≤ 1
2
+ δ, then
|B|2 ≡ 1
2
.
Proof. By (4.2), (4.41) and Lemma 4.1, 4.2, for some fixed 0 < θ < 1 to be defined
later, we have
(4.42)
3
4
(1− θ)
∫
M
fρ+
3
8
θ
∫
M
|∇S|2ρ
=
3
4
∫
M
fρ− 3
2
θ
∫
M
Ξρ ≤
∫
M
|∇2B|2ρ− 3
2
θ
∫
M
Ξρ
=
∫
M
(S − 1)|∇B|2ρ+ 3(1− θ
2
)
∫
M
Ξρ+
3
2
∫
M
|∇S|2ρ
≤
∫
M
(S − 1)|∇B|2ρ+ (1− θ
2
)
∫
M
(S + C1f
1/3)|∇B|2ρ+ 3
2
∫
M
|∇S|2ρ
≤
∫
M
((2− θ
2
)S − 1)|∇B|2ρ+ 3
2
∫
M
|∇S|2ρ+ 3
4
(1− θ)
∫
M
fρ
+
4
9
C
3
2
1 (1−
θ
2
)
3
2 (1− θ)− 12
∫
M
|∇B|3ρ,
where we have used Young’s inequality in the last step of the above inequality, then
(4.43)
0 ≤
∫
M
((2− θ
2
)S − 1)|∇B|2ρ+ (3
2
− 3θ
8
)
∫
M
|∇S|2ρ+ C2(n, θ)
∫
M
|∇B|3ρ,
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where C2 = C2(n, θ) =
4
9
C
3
2
1 (1− θ2)
3
2 (1− θ)− 12 .
By (2.6), for some ǫ > 0 to be defined later, we have
(4.44)
∫
M
|∇B|3ρ =
∫
M
S(S − 1
2
)|∇B|ρ+ 1
2
∫
M
(|∇B|LS)ρ
=
∫
M
S(S − 1
2
)|∇B|ρ− 1
2
∫
M
(∇|∇B| · ∇S)ρ
≤
∫
M
S(S − 1
2
)|∇B|ρ+ ǫ
∫
M
|∇2B|2ρ+ 1
16ǫ
∫
M
|∇S|2ρ.
Combining (4.2) and (4.10), we obtain
∫
M
|∇2B|2ρ ≤
∫
M
(
√
17 + 3
2
S − 1)|∇B|2ρ+ 3
2
∫
M
|∇S|2ρ,
with the help of the above inequality, (4.44) becomes
(4.45)
∫
M
|∇B|3ρ ≤
∫
M
S(S − 1
2
)|∇B|ρ+ ǫ
∫
M
(
√
17 + 3
2
S − 1)|∇B|2ρ
+ (
3ǫ
2
+
1
16ǫ
)
∫
M
|∇S|2ρ.
Multiplying S on the both sides of (2.6), and integrating by parts, we see
(4.46)
1
2
∫
M
|∇S|2ρ =
∫
M
S2(S − 1
2
)ρ−
∫
M
S|∇B|2ρ
=
∫
M
S(S − 1
2
)2ρ+
1
2
∫
M
S(S − 1
2
)ρ−
∫
M
S|∇B|2ρ
=
∫
M
(
1
2
− S)|∇B|2ρ+
∫
M
S(S − 1
2
)2ρ.
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Combining (4.43), (4.45) and (4.46), we get
(4.47)
0 ≤
∫
M
(
(2− θ
2
)S − 1 + C2ǫ(
√
17 + 3
2
S − 1)
)
|∇B|2ρ+ C2
∫
M
S(S − 1
2
)|∇B|ρ
+
(
3
2
− 3θ
8
+ C2(
3ǫ
2
+
1
16ǫ
)
)∫
M
|∇S|2ρ
=
∫
M
(
(2− θ
2
)S − 1 + C2ǫ(
√
17 + 3
2
S − 1)
)
|∇B|2ρ+ C2
∫
M
S(S − 1
2
)|∇B|ρ
+
(
3− 3θ
4
+ C2(3ǫ+
1
8ǫ
)
)(∫
M
(
1
2
− S)|∇B|2ρ+
∫
M
S(S − 1
2
)2ρ
)
=
∫
M
(
−θ
4
+
√
17− 1
4
C2ǫ− (1− θ
4
−
√
17− 3
2
C2ǫ+
C2
8ǫ
)(S − 1
2
)
)
|∇B|2ρ
+ C2
∫
M
S(S − 1
2
)|∇B|ρ+
(
3− 3θ
4
+ C2(3ǫ+
1
8ǫ
)
)∫
M
S(S − 1
2
)2ρ.
By Cauchy-Schwartz inequality and (2.6), we have
(4.48)
∫
M
S(S − 1
2
)|∇B|ρ
≤2(1
2
+ δ)ǫ
∫
M
S(S − 1
2
)ρ+
1
8(1/2 + δ)ǫ
∫
M
S(S − 1
2
)|∇B|2ρ
=
∫
M
(
(1 + 2δ)ǫ+
S(S − 1/2)
8(1/2 + δ)ǫ
)
|∇B|2ρ
≤
∫
M
(
(1 + 2δ)ǫ+
S − 1/2
8ǫ
)
|∇B|2ρ.
Combining (2.6), (4.47) and (4.48), we have
(4.49)
0 ≤
∫
M
(
−θ
4
+
√
17− 1
4
C2ǫ− (1− θ
4
−
√
17− 3
2
C2ǫ+
C2
8ǫ
)(S − 1
2
)
)
|∇B|2ρ
+ C2
∫
M
(
(1 + 2δ)ǫ+
S − 1/2
8ǫ
)
|∇B|2ρ
+
(
3− 3θ
4
+ C2(3ǫ+
1
8ǫ
)
)
δ
∫
M
S(S − 1
2
)ρ
=
∫
M
(
−θ
4
+ C2ǫ(
√
17 + 3
4
+ 5δ) + (3− 3
4
θ)δ +
C2δ
8ǫ
)
|∇B|2ρ
−
∫
M
(1− θ
4
−
√
17− 3
2
C2ǫ)(S − 1
2
)|∇B|2ρ.
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Let ǫ =
√
δ
2(
√
17+3)+40δ
, θ = 1/2, then C2 =
√
6
6
C
3
2
1 ≤ 0.8933, and 78 −
√
17−3
2
C2ǫ > 0,
(4.50) 0 ≤ (−1
8
+
0.8933√
2
√
δ(
√
17 + 3
4
+ 5δ) +
21
8
δ)
∫
M
|∇B|2ρ.
If we choose δ = 0.011, then |∇B| ≡ 0. 
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